
UNIFIE
BASIC 

SCIENCE

PRIMARY 
FIVE 

THIRD TERM

EMBEDDED COPE

SKILLS
LEARNING 

ACTIVITIES

LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES

WEEKS Topics

1 REVISION AND

READINESS TEST

i BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

ACIDS AND BASES.

-Meaning of acid and

bases.

-Examples of acids and

bases.

-Types of acid and bases.

Offerences between acid

and bases.

ést (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Food and Nutribon

BST (IT)

Digital literacy

Definition

Components

Importance

Copyright and plagiarism

3 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

ACIDS AND BASES:

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to.

Ovelop a meaning for acids and

bases,

-state some examples of acids and

bases:

-Identify types of acids and bases;

Kiistinguish between acid and bases.

By the end of the lesson, Pupils

should be able to:

1- discuss concept of food and

nutrition.

2- menn sources of food

3- highlight the nutritional deficiency

4- investigate the characteristics of

these defidency disease

By end of bsson, pupils

shouW be able to:

Deme digital iteracy

Explain copyright and #giæism

Oudtle the components and

Importance of digital [teracy

Class 
discusses the taste of an

orange and brainstorm on the

meaning of acid and bases,

Pupils in pairs mention types of

Pupils in small groups discuss the

differences 
between of acids and

bases.

pupils in small groups use litmus

paper on lemon which will turn red.

pupils in small groups use red

Critical thinking and

problem solving

creativity and

imagination

cornrnunication and

collaboration

Audio- Visual
lemon

Wood ash, water
blue and red litmus
glass or plastic

palm 011, stove

leadership and personal spoon or 
spatila%t

development handkerchief
Web- Resources•
Htt s:llleadi

910412511esson•note.tAM,
week- -

litmus paper on mixture of wood ash

in water which will turn to blue.

1- Pupils in a pars discuss the type

and concept of nutrition

2- Pupils in a small groups mention

the sources of food nutrient

3- pupils asa class highlight

the nutriional deficiency diseases

e.g. kwashiorkor, rickets, pellagra,

4- Pupils as a group investigate tie

characterisjcs of these deficiency

Whole class disusion on digital

literacy, and plagiansm.

Pupils should also outline the

importance and components of

digital literacy

Collaboration &

Communicatm.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

Critical finking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel development

Digital literacy

By the end of fre lesson, pupis

should be able to:

-Explain the meaning of Soap did

-Materials used in making

soap.

detergents;

-Mention Local materials used for

making soap;

Pupis in small groups use palm oil

to wood ash

Class brainstorms on what soap

and detergents means.

Pupils in pairs list the local materials

used for making soap.

Cribcal tinkirg and

problem solving

Creativity and

imagination

Communication and

collaboration

primary-51

Website resourræs

be17v'
iv- Video Link

science - Human Food
Nutrients
v- video Link -

you eat affect your
Nacamuilli
2- Audio visual materials
- Charts - Posters

Pictures

Audio Visual:

Charts

Computer set

Projectors

Sound System

Web Resources

Video Site:

https•.llyww youube m l

watch?v: LEIWqXi7Åq

https:llputu be18096ey41Ci

htps•.llw+N1 webwise

teactersldlqjtal literaqt

Docnnt:

wikilDiqital literacy
htvs:lfinstr.iastate.libp

s.com/

Audio- Vsual Resurces

Wood ash, water,

blue and red Ins

glass or plastic cong

palm Oil, stove, wooden

-Identify the active ingredient in the Pupils in small groups discuss the Leadership and spoon or spatula, My

-active ingredients in the

local materials used in

making soap.

-Make soap from bcal

materials.

-Uses of soap.

local materials used in making soap;

- enumerate the uses of soap.

active ingredients out of the

material.

Pupils in small groups discuss the
uses of soap.

personal development handkerchief.

Resources:

•Jfleaå 
des.TT/1<

ek-2-3-basc•scence-d.
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literacy

Ccnnoents

tm;vrtance

C.ynpht md plagiarism

BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

Basic Eiectncity:

-Types of electricity (static

and current).

-Methods of generating

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Martial kts
History Judo

BST (IT)

Cyberbullying

Forms of cyberbullying

Ways of dealing with

cyberbullying

LEARNING OBJECTTVES

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to

Define digital literacy

Explain copyright and plagiarism

Outline the components and

Importance of digital literacy

By he end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to: define electricity

-idenffy and explain Wpes of

dectridty.

-dlSCUSS how electricity is generated.

dlSCUSS the importance of electricity

in everyday life

By the end of the lesson, Pupils

should be able to:

1- dlSCUSS brief history of judo

2- itemize equiprnent of judo

3- analyze the importance of judo

4- dernonstrate judo skill

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

i. Define cyberbullying

ii. Outline the forms and ways of

cyberbullying

ACTMT"

the Of
mfrttrn* permn

Whole class discussion on digital

literacy, copyright and plagiarism.

Pupils should also outme the

impoctance and components of

digital literacy

-Pupils in small groups rub wod

material firmly on a hard rubber rod

or comb and move the rod close to

small pieces of paper or pins. Not

what happened.

-Class discusses tie meaning of

cmE

4. thnnnq
pr*Jiem

Cntiéal thinking

Collaboration and

cnmrnunicafm

Personnel development

Creatvity and

tnaginajon

Comrrwnicaion and

collaboration

Critical thinkng and

problem sob.'t•g

-Pupils in pairs state thetypesofenergy Leaderst#d'fd

-Pupils in small groups brainstom 

on how energy is been generated.

-Pupils in small groups rub fur or Sik

material on glass rod and move he

rod close to small pieces of paper or

pin and note what happens.

-Pupils think and write down the

nceofelectri tothem

Pupils as a group discuss tie bief

history of judo

2- Pupils in a small group itemize

personal development

i- Cdlaboraton &

Communicatin

2- Leadership &

RESWRCES

resotras,

Fmd

, tnd
pu affect

2• Audio m*'iai'

Food Items

Audö&tsuaf

Charts

Computer

Projectors

Sound System

Resources

putube corrq

watchF LEIWqXi7Aq

btera%/

https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Diqital literacy
https://instr.iastate.libquide

s.com/

Aud& Visual Resources:

wool, fur, sik, hard rubber

rod, glass rod, dry cel, •t

bulbs, connecting wires,

circuit board e.t.c.

Web- Resources:

https•]l*ww.coa•onsense.orq/

ationnesson-plans/simple-

1- Website resources

judo facilities and equipment, e.g.

Mat (tatami), a belt,

Judogi (judo suit)

3- Pupils in a grmlP analyze the

impodance of judo

4- Pupils as a class demonstrate

same judo skills.

Pupils, in small groups, role play

different forms of cyberbullying and

Personal Develognenl

Digital Literacy

4- Cridcal Thhking &

problem solmg

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

beT4Y91VCEt1U

2- Audio visual materials

Chal#

Uniform (costune)

Video clip

Judo arena

Audio Visual:

identify how to deal with those forms communicabon

of cyberbullying Personnel development

Digital literacy

Computer set

Projectors

Sound System

Web Resources

Video Site:

edudelighttutors.com



WEEKS 
TOPICS resour

safe I

Documents•
htt s:l/bl

amatJda

108122/3.

-that-threate

BST(BASIC SCIENCE)
5

Basic Electridty:

-Conductors and

-Elecmc drcj.it.

-Uses of electicity.

(PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Mamal arts

Rules ofjudo and

Skills

BST (IT)

By the end ofthe lesson, pupils

- disus fie meaning of conductors

oxplain how electriaty travels from

one point to fre other (conductors);

-group materials into conductors

(meta's) and non-conductors (woods,

glass, plastic);

de a siTvle electric circuit

connenn.

By fre end of lesson, pupils

stould be able to:

1. rules of

2- list tenninologies in game

3. demonstrates tie jb basic skils

By tie end of the lesson,

-Pupils in small groups walk round 

the class to see different materials 

or pictures of conductor and non- 

-Class discusses fre meaning of 

conductor and non-conductor

Creativity and

imagination

Communicaüon ard

Critical thinking and

problem solving

-Pupils in pairs group some materials Leadership and

into conductor and non conductors

dry cell (battery), wires, and a

bulb, make a sim le electric cira-lit.

1- PIQils in a group stte rules of

jl.do
in

2 Pupils in pairs list terminologies 

jl.do game e.g. ippon, (Judogi) judo

suit, (Kimi) dedsion, dojo, (Waza)

tect•nique (Jika), time out

(Tan) Etc.

3- P14ils a srnaJl pup

dernmstrates Pdo basic ski's suå

as: Gripphg, Mowrent,

TYN•s,

Pupas, srnal pups, discuss

and

personal development

i- Collaborafion &

Communicatbn.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

pblem solmg

Critical tt#lkhg

Collaboradon and
should be able to:

Digital skills Define digital sus

Definition une the components of #ital

Components of dW SKIIs süs
Importance of dVtal sus

6 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

Magnefism:

-Properties of magnee

-Uses of magnets

-Making magnets

State he hvortance of Ggital skils

By tie end of ttE lesson,

should be able to:

-Stte the propæs of rr.ets•,

Groto materials to rn4netic and

noryma

*Tite common applicaåons of

magnejsm

-Make and use magnets

digitl he comporents 

ess plays witl magnets b

properties such as

attract or repel me mother,

-Pupas pats matetws hto

re6cand redc forrns

•Pi-oils me down

be app(Eon rnær±.
-Class disasses uses of

e.g. uses of magnet in

commmicaöon

Personnel ±velopment

Digital Eteracy

Creamy md
ima$latjon

C«nmmicatbn ard

thinKrg and
problem solvhg

Leadership and

personal development

-10-forms-of

htt 
s://back

er•bul i
bullied

-sto i
htt

source-center/ 
rsafe

rbu

crime

Audio- 
insual R

Web

.com/
lessonlel

insulato

1- Website

2- Audio visual mate*
Charts

Pictures

Uniform (cost.
Video clip

Judo arena

https:llyoutJ be189eCHfs'JX

Audio- Resom

Bar rnagnes, rd,

ropes, fight b.å

wod, wooden

nit bud e.t

Web- Resources

https•]hm

g/educatm%ssotr

some hase hoß appüances such

as doorbel, and

magrejc stickers for fridges,

magret screw drivers.

-Pupls in small groups make a



WEEKS 
TOPICS

(PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

swemmtng Strokes

Desktop publishing

applications

Microsoft word

Microsoft excel

Microsoft PowerPoint

MID TERM BREAK

BST(BÅSIC SCIENCE)

BASIC MOTOR PARTS

(INTERNAL):

-Internal parts of motor

vehicle e.g air bags, seat

belts, steering, brakes,

ditches, pedals, gears etc.

-Functions of the intemal

pads of the motor vehicle.

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Pathogens, diseases and

prevention:

BST (IT)

Setting up the HTML

Document

Identify html tags

HTML Document Structure

Learnin HTML s ntax

9 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

Body Image and self

esteem

-Concept of body image

-Featuresofbod' e

-Factors affecting body

image.

BST (PHYSICAL HEALTH

EDUCATION)

Diseases;

Meaning, signs and

symptoms

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By (ho end of the lesson, Pupils

1- discuss menninq swimming

2• demonstrate swimming strokes

3- explain most difficult easiest

swim'l)lnq stroke

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to.

Experiment on each of the given

desktop publishing applications

-Mention the internal parts of motor

vehide;

Idenüfy the intemal parts of a motor

vehide;

-discuss the basic functions of the

internal rtsofa motor vehide.

By the end of the lesson, Pupils

should be able to:

i- discus concept of disease and

pathogen

2- mention types of pathogen e.g.

bacterial, virus.

3- distinguish between disease and

pathogen

4- Investigate ways of preventing

diseases

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Experiment on each of the given

desktop how HTML works

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

-explain the concept of body image;

-appreciate individual features and

un• ueness;

-enumerate the factors affecting body

image.

By the end of the lesson, Pupils

should be able to:

1- discus concept of disease

2- identify between signs and

symptoms of diseases

3- compare between sickness and

illness

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1, Pupils in pairs dtgc.uqs tho
moaninq of swimming

2- Pupils in a smalll groupq
demonstrate swimming strokes

Front/free style butterfly, breast,
back

3- Pupils as a group explain rtK)St
difficult, easiest swimming stroke

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS
i: Cdlaboratbn &

Communication.

2' Leadership &
Personal Development

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

LEARNING RESOURCES

1, Website resources:

2. Audio visual materials
Swimminq kits

Swimming Pod
Charts

Pupils, in pairs, experiment on each
of the given desktop publishing

applications

-Pupils in pairs have a look at the

internal parts of a toy vehicle and

mention them.

-Pupils in small groups walk round

the class to see a labeled diagram

of intemal parts of a motor vehicle.
-Class brainstorms and writes down

the functions of the intemal parts of

a motor vehicle.

Class visits a mechanic workshop to

see the internal parts of a car in the

nei hbourhood.

1- Pupils in pairs discuss the

concept of disease and pathogen

2- pupils in a group mention types of

disease and pathogen e.g. small

pox, tuberculosis, fiver, cholera etc.

3- Pupils in a small group

distinguish between disease and

pathogen

4- Pupils in group investigate ways

of preventing diseases

Pupils in pairs, experiment on each

of the given desktop towards

running a command

-Class identifies different part of

their body and discuss about

different features of the body

(physical features like stature,

colour of eyes and hair cornplexjon).

-Pupils in pairs appreciate each

other and sing body image song.

-Pupils in small groups brainstorm

problem solving

Critical thinking

Collaboration and

communication

Personnel development

Digital literacy

Crøauvity ard

irrngination

Communica%on aM
collaboration

Critical thinWng and

Leadership and

personal devebpmønt

i- Collaboraåon &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

Critical thinking

Collaboraüon and

communication

Personnel development

Digital literacy

communicaüon and

collaboration

Critical thinking and

problem solving

leadership and personal

develo t

on factors that influence body image.

1- Pupils in a small groups discus

concept of disease.

2- Pupils as a group identify

between signs and symptoms of

diseases.

3- Pupils in pairs compare between

sickness and illness.

i- Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development

3- Digital Literacy

Posters

Tube

Audio- Visual Resources: a

rnolor vehicle, labeled

of internal parts a

motor vehicle,

Toy vehi±

Web- Resources:

httwftnw.drivparts.corn/pa
$-matteroearninq.center/by-

the-

numbers/car-parts-

diaqrpm.html

1- Website resources

pathogen
iii- video clips on

communicable and non

communicable diseases

iv- Video resources

Video Link: YouTube Covid

19 pandemic

2: - Audio visual Materials:

charts

pictures

sters

https:l/youtu.be/H50ECwiqQ

Audb - visual resources :

Charts showing people with

different body features.

Web resources:

https•]/healthppwere4ki$.orq

lessons/self-esteem-and-

body-imaqe/

1- Website resources

ii-www.healthline.commeatthl

pathoqen

iii- video clips on

communicable and non-

communicable diseases

iv- Vdeo resources

Vdeo Link: YouTube Covid-

19 pandemc

2: - Audio visßl Materials:

flip chart»

pictures

posters

edudelighttutors.com 182
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ræcs

SECALHE ALTH

EDUCATION)

of

SST (IT)

Introduchon to Scratch

Programnng

11 BST(BASIC SCIENCE)

ROCKS:

-Meaning of rocks.

Classification of rocks

according to colour,

hardness, etc.

-Lis some important uses

of rocks such as

construction, beautification

Name some major

landmark rocks Nigeru

and classify hem

to type.

BST (PHYSCAL HEALTH
EDUCATION)

Issues and Chdenges in
PHE

12 REVISION
13 EXAMINATION

LEARWNG 
OBJECMS

nd of

Pot 
tn

'tv organs 
in excretory

sv«trm Bbd

By of the lesson, Pupils

should be atk to•

I- cnmnicable and non-

diseases

diseases

3- concepts of

mmmunicable diseases

class discussion on the

meaninq of python

Demonstrato the of python and

qyntax on the computrr

f'updg
do and look

to to 

the chnrt% models Of the orqanq

of nn exctrtnry jn toms

(S,lnq.q 
brmngtormq on the moarvnq

of an excretory qystrm

tn small groups mentnn

some oroans 'nvolvcd oxcrotton

and (frsc.uss the functions of each

organ

IL Pupils in pairs define

communicable disease

2- Pupils in a small group list kind of

communicable diseases\

3- Pupils as a class give concepts of

non-communicable disease

4- Pupils in group identify types of

non-communicable diseases

Critical thinking
Collaboration and
communication

Personnel development Put 
oytth

D'O'tal literacy

Creativity and Irnaqinattrn
Crontiv"y and
tmantnahon

Communvcatton and
collaboration

Cnt'(Äl thinking and
problem solvinq

Leadership and
personal development

4- 6entify Wpes of non-communicable

deases

By he end of the lesson,

stuid be to:

By he end of tt•e lesson, ptpils

should be able t:

æxplÜl he meaning of rock;

4denÜfy rds and dassify rocks;

4numerate fie uses of rocks

-menÜl some lardrnart rocks in

Nigeria.

-Classify landmark rocks in Nigeria.

By tie end of he lesson, Pupils

should be able b:

1- disws Issues and Challenges
in sports

2- mention different types of issues

and challenges drugs

3- list different types of drugs

4- highlight the uses of drug

5- investigate the effects of drinking
and smoking

6- summarize the effects of drugs on
athlete

Pupils in pairs, identify some

projects that can be done through

snt&l.

-Pupils in small groups go round the

school compound to get piece of

rock in tums or watch video dips of

rocks and brainstorm on what a rock

*upils in pairs identify rocks and

dassify them according to colour

hardness and texwre.

Pupils in small group discuss the

uses of rock.

Pupils in small groups are to read

about major land mark rocks in

N• eria.

Pupils Mite down the name of a

landmark rock and state what type

of rockitis

1- Pupils in pairs discus

Issues and Challenges in sports

2- Pupils in a small group mention

different types of issues and

chalbnges drugs e.g. human

trafficking, dmg abuse, doping,

at all cost, match fixing.

3- Pupils as an individual list
different types of drugs

4- Pupils in groups highlight the
uses of drug

5- Pupils as a group investigate the
effects of drinking and smoking

6- Pupils in group summarize the
effects of dru on athlete.

1- Collaboration &

Communicatbn

2- Leadership &
Personal Deve10Ttent.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &
problem solving

Critical thinking
Collaboration and
communicaåon

Problem sotvü"lg
D' ital litera

Critical thinking and

problem soMng

Creativty and

imaginaåon

Communicatbn and
collaboratbn

Leadership and

personal development

1- Collaboration &

Communication.

2- Leadership &

Personal Development.

3- Digital Literacy

4- Critical Thinking &

problem solving

5-Citizenship

htt

01- 
Website

iii- vl#o 
ejips

Ømrnuni%k

Video •

19 pan

ftp charts

pictures

ters

Pictures or
showing 

different
rocks and heir usa

Web- Resources
h s:llwwwcom

educa

1- Websit Reson

ch? v=X05nsp2qDAÆ

ii-

ch? v=35uM5VMrZas

iii-

https•Jtwww.youWbe

ch? v=yx5sWQuxu-4

https•JÅm•w.put.tecnu

2- Audio visual matt*

Charts

Posters

Picture San*
medidnes

Picture Samples of Åtd

and tobacco
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ACHIEVEMENT STANDARDS

At the end of the session, pupils are able to:

identify different materials and put them in use;

name and make use of different types of drawing instruments;

understand energy and different types of energy conversions;

explain electricity generation;

better understand their body system;

produce soap.

explore files in the computer.

make use the shortcuts on the keyboard.

understand the concepts of networking, internet and search engine.

understand electronic mails and internet safety.

have insights on the following concepts: Digital literacy, Cyberbullying and Digital skills

demonstrate knowledge on the use of desktop publishing application.

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARDS

At the end of the session, pupils are able to:

explore files in the computer.

use the shortcuts on the keyboard.

Differentiate between Networking, internet and search engine.

understand electronic mails and internet safety.

Explain the following concepts: Digital literacy, Cyberbullying and Digital skills

practice the use of desktop publishing application.

edudelighttutors.com


